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They also gave some fatherly ad^kje /tfwmiid 

gIn the evening an address of welcomawaapre-

C^Æon“gTheeDinNdifna of the 

will be taken up to-day.

FOI\TOROS 1 O'H PLAOCE PIT.TO mrXSTlOATB DKPARTMES TS.TIBST TRAM MBS MV ST LED. Heamctvbbs ARB Ml» SOJT* ' ——..a where It Can toe Found—Tlie Cause of
Tho Sophomores Paid Their Respects to The Labors of Each Civic Employe w Typhoid and Diphtheria.

tse Junior. Yeeterday. be Knqulrod Into. Editor World: As typhoid and diphtheria
_ «.laemaetiMof s»e Astronomical A week ago the lady seniors and sopho- The special committee having noter con- increasing in our fair city
The regalsr mroun«whi<_h ^ Urg,ly et, more8 of Pronto Unlyeraity gave a reception sidération the feasibility ot, r !!“? ves tho Mayor and the health officers are all out 

1 residence ot Sir to the freshet», and yeaterday waa the civic official staff andtheir “'ftrles “u y“e with lanterns Bearchlng for a possible cause. 
tended’ ™ ^nadina^rescent, the vice- boya’turn to welcome the new boya The terday afternoon ; Aid. Saunders was in tb In the lanos ood byWays of the city perhaps
S3.ÏÏVÏ* ssjxs «"5^, "• 'slt.-ss - riSSsr*"

Esass-ûMRéîSK’tSÎ «weed. ...... i. S^Sg^mSSStS ™. w- «

bUshed in the society1» traneaotions, Seathly pause; anS ^ îSÆffgg IîggSÇgM

5ür«afira?mas sas»
the conclusion that hi. efforts were fruitless lied the cmnmlttee with a list ot the em- somewhat remarkable that cities like Alon 
and that it was no place for him. Scaroelv plovee now under bis supervision, together trealand Quebec, with not» good KiniKirv 
bad he left the scene before a curly-headed £jÿ, a detailed account of the remuneration conditions as Toronto, *^"ulddi^theria To 
unfortunate had his movements somewhat £bey individually receive. truer from typbo ... New York
accelerated bv the noisy lines that fringed After a good deal of discussion it was those cities may also be added JNew ï ora, 
the hall Nekt came two or three describing flnaUv decldldto have a thoroughinvestiga- with it. annexes
a beautiful zig-sag course as they rebounded tiou into the condition of all. the depart- ol the vmy poor Ua , ood ns' 
from one side to the other. Next came a menta aQ(i the following were appointed a Jersey City and Brooklyn, vv asmngiouau_ 
large number four deep and arme linked com“’ittoe to visit each of them at the times many other Çitie^- vhich
?rws^,¥sr&™uvTû “^i„orl, w—ws » sa.V4-“iSSs»,«S*!

the* encouraging smiles of several ohairman; Aldermen Park, HiU and PhiUips. two facti here I wish carr^d^ujnnd^are.
w„ the stair %ie7i.7ok ™?ht?id £”lhe Dep£rtment-Ald. Hewitt, chair; Lptied Ito ra^X flowing river, the

^^«nedïu^Qrodîÿly however, the £d HilL Saturday, 2 ma^ity of "^ppl^fC^other

sss'srJsarA'si'1“ *&, ««« _ «—-u-es -••• «
Ættsfstsssrçisi s sst» vt.» »• sss s-mss

matter and consequently relieved the guests clty Clerk’s and Assessment Department- to’s harbor what is known as AsnDriage 
of coat-sleeves hats, buttons, suspenders, ,,d Qe,,™ Verrai, chairman; Aid. Mac- Bay, in which there Is a large marsn are , 
etc. to say nothing of the many small me- Mtb jjewitt and McMurrich. The time at ,0ft porous, just like a sponge. This Je
rnentîS distribute*? in the shape^of bloody ^ ™ mmittee will investigate this across the moutb of the Don, into which

» — igSfo^g«SBalssg?saSKS

» Es^S32
Glàdstone-avenue school has had to be closed rich and Be L_____________i------------------ tide to cover it with fresh and purifying salt
from any cause, particularly from the exist* Alien Labor. water, but embedded in tbe spongy marsh in
ence of infections diseases among it. scholars. Worid: I have read with consider- gtill water it ferments «d y »
These do not appear to have ari»n from any ^ SL your article copied from The and ^

fault in the school itself, which Iknowto be Buffa]o Express, headed No Canadian Need ^ be£ore| Simply because tbe water of
«feassartat^K*;

s SSE-**» «VS SÆT3S « rits excellent results, from the e°1h.°°1rinr*”ïï are American citizens, but who for t p seminated through the city. We get oar
to the furnace, through which all impure air I nt arQ Uvlllg on the nèrth side of ttte Water supply but a khort distance, compare-
passes. But I maybe allowed to gi imaginary line that runs through this con- tlTejy speaking, from this infected bay. On
connection some observations which I me Niagara and Detroit Rivers are tbe gUrfaoe of the water 100 miles east from To
on the occasion of my visit to G . ht tbe objective points at present. ronto a perceptible current westward can be
avenue school, since the same will no d I have recently returned from Detroit, yofjcQtl, and it is not yet settled which direc-
apply to many, if not all °“er!j- . f th where my business frequently calls me, and tion tbe current on the north shore of the 

On looking down from the " n^ows of Jb®™ j £ave to cross the river early on the laKe takes. Is it beyond a possibility, is it 
beautiful kindergarten room with, I comes», wnere surprised to see the boats so teyond probability, that our water is tainted
a critical sanitary eye, I was sp-T? when arriving at Windsor. I have tb£ cau8e, Would analysis show itl
several back lanes thus revealed m al™®** runted nearly 200 get off a single boat. On Analygis will show, it is true, physical or- 
shameless disfigurement refuge, garbage inqufry, f was told that several nls^. Will it shew gases, a chemical
dirt lying all about them, just asithrown J^T^Vtag contracts bad lately ££ct ,nd the result of fermentation!
from tho bouses they belonged to. 2ce„ {efand some of them bad been secured Wind ^ water will carry infectious gases,
fears then were awakened lest toe Bear contractors from Detroit, who bad not I „aHeg carry the infection-producing epidemic., 
neighborhood of so much 0ply brought their plants, but had also =e[ tbem p, microbes, bacteria or what they
table and animal matter tafLhimlbv brought tbiir full staff of overseers and men. *wU1 Tbe refuse fr0m distiUeries andsleugh-
much of the parity attained for the school by b ougtttto _n nearly every instance, brought houses will in process ot fermentation
its splendid ventilation. hot their lunch baskets with them, depriving tbe d more pestilent odor» than tbe pnvy

The dirt may be removed Canadians of any profit they might ““°u Aa tbeprivy pits have decreased in
it is never removed thoroughly enough to pom^anania^ ^ ,incbM. proiwrtion as the population and sanitary
prevent the lurking m edges and corneas gM Mr. Editor, it is a poor law that won’t £lujaping and new houses have increased,
lanes sufficient of it to form D“>Work troth ways. Why don’t the Canadian eus- P‘y “hat process of logical reasoning can tbe
of disease. Moreover, though J®?1*, toms officers stop American aliens from com- J. it be determined to be the primary
may be reduced to am.mmnm by Jry ^eretokingthe bread and butter from our ^ $ the present trouble! 
weather let any Wtej11?ent_K^) iudee own deserving laborers and mechanics! Surely An attempt has been made to bring about
tbe slightest chemical “WJWiedge ju g times m^e chmiged since 1863 and l8®*”ben ! a reclamation of the marsh lauds in Asb-
what they must be under the influence o ^lmware^ one to two thousand dollars *r^e,8 Bay. and that attempt has been
rain and sun. . , e not considered and too much for any it<j effectively sat upon by the powers that

In my estimation, sir’ °iirbecome ordinary Canadian to take the place °f | pe at the City HalL Not only that, but n
greatly improved as they have ^come “ Qod to* nothing U. S. citizen afraid to ex- L eyen ^ made by a wdy administration 
under the present mana?f“et’ ide our pose his carcase to the Southern bullets. Id a too sensitive engineer to serve as a 

greatest menace—setting “^Si.tinn What is our Government doing m Ottawa. t belli” between some of the aldermen,
horrible wwerage slip» rnffi the ventilation ^tuour duplicate or more than Lcb“u^“ h0nestly been striving to better
of our sewers into .our foul duplicate the McKinley bill,and prevent mak I Qur Mnitary condition, and the citizen»
and little fishes! giving tbe at I ine Canada a slaughter market—there le- „enerauyl It is to be deplored if this ques-
air of the sewers an exit whereby t°in^;ea‘ LOKthmg would bring our Amencan^cousins K”e: of fuob vitaf importance to all parts of 
the lungs and ?he presence to time quicker than to touch theo buckets tbe cityi 8b0uld be made the shuttlecock of
citizens, and then bemoaning the p or to do unto others as they doodoiy) r _ tricksters who care not as long as their own
of typhoid and diphtheria among us! or to no no A Canadian "d, a7e obtained. We have three repre-
yfihave bylaws by the «rioad dealing -------------------- :-------------------— «nûtives in “he Commons, three to the

^PtorT^r^mrnadto.t^yed “oî’ t^tn^Çy

ag^divorring^ur^garbage^from °ur ^d Southwest;’Beatty-Kmgston, ’S^Siiro tb^batomènt of an eril to

Now, sir, I,as an old housekeeper and a ra Manners, 2 vols. ; Eggleston, Faith Doctor. At all events as the civic election
sanitarian, perhaps, I take the ^erty of F |A g Q, New York, 2 copies; Thomson ^ close at hand voters should see _ toi t
ing this ‘"^‘^““fioi pre^Ttion8 makes and Hm-ris-Smith, Ulu: An African Ro- that not again for another year shall Nero 
moiture as a comstituentPof^garbage inevit- mance, a vols.; Cozzens, Sayingsof Dr. Bush | fiddle while Rome bnrna 

able And our ashes, particularly during „backer and other learned men; Macqueary,
the cold months, acted usefully Topics of the Times: Farrar. Darkness and - . .

rnethlTVeBgut ?t the riÜk^of making theoretical and practical; Plymp- election petition Chancellor Boyd made an
thU totter tong, I may be allowed also How’to Become an Engineer; ^rainard, order for the issue of a subpmna to J. . 
to sav that the throwing of our refuse | Tb(j ^xtant ami other Reflecting Mathemati- j \Valker, Montreal, auditor of the Gran 
on to the ground is worse stilt I do not do cal instruments; Badt, Eljrotnc Transmis- j Trnnk Railway Company, to attend the 
it, but there are many who^andtoo many, | S>Q Rand-book;.^Ü^^Engto™ re and triai as a witness, and to bring with him 
mmht to kn^wl^ttor:Jallow^ir""«rvants I * ^ngten^d fifaunt^Ètoltro-de; certain papers and book, In b» po«-to»
to dro? both garbage and ashes °vf position of Metals; Hale, Four and Five.\2 Before Chief Justice Galt a motion w« made
Sick place, caring for nothing but to get ndof ^l Admiral Rodney, by David Hannsfv to quash a bFlttW P“sedtha y .ooa| 
them^aod never reflecting that bacteria can (Engliib Men of Action); Stockton, Himse of town of Essex under the loca

their Darlorsand bedrooms just as to “b 2copies; Fox, Lectures totueWorz- option nylaw, prohibiting the sale oi |U|a
re^llv from thePback lane as from the front classes/^ vols.; General Houston, Life, iiquor within the municipality. Theground gOOTHINO, CLEAN8INQ,
street whence such a condition of things has “/H^ryBrnce (Makers of America) ; Tho- which it is sought to set «“J® *b?.b{la" H^AUNO._____
long been banished. If, as is done m Do°- mas Hooker, Preacher, Founder, Democrat, are that it should not atogether prohibit th Relief. Pamomnt
d0n and>many European cities, our garbage fa Q L Walker (Makers of America) Bar- sale of liquor, that the «^ “nder whicU i s Failure ImOOSVM.
were renmved daily it would be easier to * old Merchants ot New York City; passed is ultra vire» m that resect and that pure, ------^

from ever yJ point of view, and then L. VU Memoranda of Art and Artists; the bylaw should enact a penalty astiS '
cleantones would be^attainable. Until tUs ^Mmasra and Bricklayer, by practical fringement thereof, which it dog not do S^ti^a»st»agWRMs i 
toTne ctoantoness cannot exist to our city ““iters; Life of Lord John Campbell edited Judgment was reserved. A s.milar motion
... more than it could to our -homes under . H Mrs. Hardcastle, 2 vols.; Newall, came up in respect to a bylaw of the vi g «STif yooers^weM* ^?hneyree=onffitiona A. C. | ^ttlBh Moors and Indian Jungly ofWelLgton ^"-«nald against

The eramination-in-chief I>of>gM ™ McDonffid

was concluded and his cross-examination by Masa1 Balm is sold by ail j52SS»SÎW» suns s«gw*g»
îSTÆasraArîusêft 1 !

J‘chief7Justice Galt reserved judgment on ■ i,

a motion for an injunction to restrain the ■ .
county court judge of Kent county from I
proceeding with an investigation into cer- --------------------- 1
tain alleged defalcations by tho late - - __ _________
treasurer of the county. A new treasurer ^

KJFr^STfîSj'fi HISTOGenetic
SSaSSK’SSrlUïSSlS B System of Medicine,

ceedmgs.the officer having ceased to be such. | Q^allengB ÎS Investigation.

Snegested Retrenchments. I nfj® ftte mra'nPtüs^e, of cril-formiPg (see

Editor World: Toronto is in dire need of Histogeueti complete system of
an economical administration ot its affairs, JSSS chem/ca> ^iMeraNo potion.^o purg- 

and the electors should not vote for any '“Sity’tiie'Moodfcleanse. strengthen and build 
candidate next Sanuary, unless he distinctly [h0 wLk, broken and disordered tissues an^ or- 

. pledges hiffiself to retrenchment of our ex- ganA ^pamMmeffioda JoundjdbyDr J. 
• penditure. Last year we paid $700,670 in- g^t|gtg send letter or P°st,al 

telest upon debt. It should be the aim of g£ok aod sworn testimonies of 
every citizen to have this large annual dyiDg a few days ago and sound and well to day.

r ssKssrthSçjt.ïüls
r0Ou; pr'S °$M WM22 I »d°^tndLorn°r^d 'iffl »

should suffice.
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SATURDAYHOT WATER BOTTLE
Did you ever visit this store 

on a Saturday? If not come to
day and you’ll see perhaps the 
busiest In Canada, and that s 
saying a good deal.HICKMANS fr

MILLINERYSEL-E-BRA-TED
!tWe’ve opened three cases of 

foreign millinery. Here s the 
description In a word or two. 
Several new pattern bonnets 

I and hats. Black and gold
Black, Green, Mixed or,b^rf„A?dn.SS

Ja.DBn. j shades in marabouts and boas.
K * Sugar-loaf beavers for maids «Compare It with what you are and |adies. Handsome bro-

p»ms «c «i“"here- æsMto0!*, ont°h‘.hÆus8.:
Ostrich toques In every shade 
at 50 per cent, less than the 

; wholesale are asking. [sn t 
that a feast to tempt searchers 
after millinery?

store 25c Tea
will be po
shortly to be issued.
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°^r and^ultations of

*1£. M. Turnbull exhibit»» 
^DtorBreL0nrCtofb^e and axial

toebpr°bleeni «nnected with the

phenomena of sunrise and sunset •• r

br.KÆïÆKargs!
its construction and accuracy of i J

Some discussion arose In regerdtothe 
favorable position of Jupiter foJ ° descrim
CSaR5S5«sS£»

the following dates«erenoted »? “^toe

rjdS'r.r.s'toto.,
s*5sas siar a”ft a »«■ =■ -

Dr. Foster’s office. _____

two street 
young girlMANTLES t$100.

The very finest 
Alaska Seal.

Sealette Jackets
^ S824~^15, ^l8, *2t 

"Ton2-$25, $30. $35, $40.
Our own Make. Latest Styles.

11Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061. __ .

'W .^saaissaSîâshï
y (5boxeetl.00) to stamps.
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Over 200 Just placed in stock,

ÏSÎ«p&%of this lot run from $4.90 to 
$8.50, and there isn’t a lady in 
the land too rich to wear one, 
they are perfect; Indeed, peo- ( 
pie wonder how we sell su or. 
fine goods at so reasonable a 
figure. The corset department 
has been placed alongside the 
underwear. We think ladles 
will appreciate the change, 
more quiet on the second floor. 
Just take the elevator, no walk
ing, no waiting. To Introduce 
you to the new place we give 
a special discount In every 
make to-day.

I
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GReatMemeDY BASTEDO & CO
FOR F• c-0„f„ru. «9 Bav-street.
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aNEURÂLGTsCimCJLLUtmGO^BACKACHE,

HEADACHE toothache, sore throat,
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

Can3lî3H mntoî. 4^ St., Toronto. Out.

!

THE FILL THIOL 3
< s

K55 tnrv
•ucn202 YONGE-ST

Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnish- 

In Stoves, Ranges,

iBurBRewiNt
WUMUKUW1U.a 6 Doors North of Queen.

DR. OWEN’S

eIeCTRIC BELTS
And Spinel Appliances-

Head office—Chicago, 1U.

Ï rAi siSales at Oliver, Coate * Co.’a.
The following sales will ^be held at The 

Mart during next week: Saturday, Oct. 24— 
Real estate—Lot No. 1, east side of Craw- 
ford-street, plan 784, being 8U^il1T,sl0°^f 
lot Na 14, to block I, registered plan SW. 
frontage on Crawtord-street of 21 feet and

^Leawhold property to King-street east, 
known as No. 10» King-street east.

Lot No. 30, block S, plan 518 north side 
Dundas-street. just beyond the Jambon 
limits; subject only to township tax» and

î^sîsiïür«.-K*
stesss,

with five roughcast cottages andfa 2»tory

^fifooT-etreet west—Parcel 1—TJ®
87 feet of lot 108 and westerly 3 feet of tot

tol

sêJ
ss ms
ware and china, commencing at 4dujp.m. 
Friday, OcL *0—Sale of general household 
elects. ________ ___

A the underIandCan be obtained from all first-close Grocers 
the Leading Hotels.

f

\Ings
Silverware. Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner*’ is better 

than any other 
the

The oolli 
about acdJAMES GOOD & CO.

{Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto. , —

CISH OR CREDIT M
V insurance.
Æ n

! writer to 
that a msknown
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< :
leftt:. El136 too,
dent he tl 
of aceidea 
to this *i; 
called to d 
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fore often 
ly to be a 
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against wl

MOMS: 11? KING-SI. W.0.1. COLLINS&C0 I

\ All Wool Blankets from $2.50, TORONTO.
Factory; Toronto Junction.

• Patented to Canada Deo. 17,1887. r

æ&sLX&iSs&sïï?* “2

S&. ild-rts^

belt Cure all Cocnplslntt curable bv
raïtoie^'bî »y o«b.7oVs It i, appHed 

to thé bMr. If you Wi5 examine t.1,j*,b’‘Lhére the

S£CShA ^rodlUw.
irsted Catalogue, enoloeing flo. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oe.
71 Kl*C ST. WEST. TOROIITO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Pan-

our

to $5,75 per pair.
Comforters from $1.20 to 

$5.50 each.
Men’s Underwear from $1 to 

$2.50 the set
Men’s Winter Suits and Over

coats.
Nothing but the best goods 

kept

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

t \ for

Pressed Brick
moulded

Insure him 
use of thei 
ha will be 
company j 
cinder to 1

H -

I« ‘A andPLAIN, by the 
but a f 
which

AND
A. W .Dmoxatr, «ORNAMENTAL accidents 

ly settled1A Great House Going Out.
From the advertising that is daily appear- 

tog in the newspapers, it is evident that 
Messrs. Gninane Bros, have determined to 
retire from the retail shoe business. This 
will undoubtedly be a serious loss to the gen- 

firm has done so much to 
business

* rekept In stock at our 
North Toronto. 4:____ Are now

^ M : warehouse,
t ! Can supply your wants In one 
i hour’s notice.

in thes. G. LITTLE 2
ggi spadlna » o-voixixo.

of

uestions and answers for Engineers andthe very respectable, who All kinds, shapes and colors. Witheral public, as no
make a beneficial competition, their 
having arisen from very small
to be the largest in the Dominion, which has 
been accomplished by their persistent efforts 
to keen prices down and the quality of the 

In the meantime great opportuni
ties are" offered up to the time of their retire
ment Jan. 1,1892. As they are sacrificing 
their’stock at 33% per cent, less than cost to 
enable them to accomplish this intenta.n, and

our
citizens will take advantage f theto remark
able reduced rates. A perusal of their adver 
tisement in our columns will fuUy expiain 
both their object and their prices.

>30j
OFFICE : the gravel 

intent, 
literally, 
often men 
trusts to i 
make the

139 YONGE-STREET

The Toronto pressed Brick 
t Terra Botta to,
GUARANTEED

Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN, t AVstock up. 7/XFRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

I JAMES H.
Cor. King aw’d Church-atrente.

he oomee 
CarlyU c6§ Ü

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

I KVOb, What a Cough ! 246 I One Hundred and One.
Will you heed the warning! The signal Hav;ng carried over from last year a large 

perhaps of the sure approach of ‘bJ‘number of Fine Alaska Seal Skins, J. & J. 
terrible disease assumption. Lug8din can seU all the latest styles of Seal
1® We’Èowfrom ex^rience° that S^oh°s fi grad^of^S sfa“ at pricesrery 

Cure will cure your cough. It never fail*. much lower than garments made from Seal
----------------------- purchased this year. ,

A Local Firm Fail». The fashionable styles in jackets are the
The big profits which mpp««*-c- 30-mc^leng^Reefer and ^he ^tord.^ 

crue to the coal and wood trade SeiTthem now at 101 Yonge-street, while you
have been *n‘"S^StStSSTSSM^ can make your selection from a large stock.

SMUSSSftS sHvE

Cot
Little, But Lively.

•Tuttle drops of water,
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean.
And the pleasant land.

£

ssm utToe«nmsra8 ~“y2bSitoa
vial One pellet a dose. Little, but livelj. The 
use of the old style, drastic pills is an outiage on 
iibe human system.

Mined C 
Gang-HOSE 1: Natural 

Method 

Native Teachers

Special Claeses for CWldres

■
.- ! Gang-a 

aiver tnrINFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

10c FT. UPWARDS! Gang-i
KEITH & FITZS1MONS

Banttoi
Mrs. Bi26111 King-street West OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
ii•toFULL LINE OF SPECIAL SALES.WE KEEP ABev. B. P Crawford.

On Sunday morning the citizens of Toronto
Rev.

Eveiybody should Have One. 
Published to-day—the Toronto 

Street Guide, a nsefnl little book, being a

^^M:«5tF-epn,g I
The West Shore through sleeping car leavre Price 10 cents. _____________________

Union Stottod- Toronto,^at^ yo[£^ 10 10 a..m Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
cept Sunday, arriv g New York at 6 p-m. by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Returning this car leaves^ ne Sundays leaves Thomas' Eclectric OU to their aching muscles and 
arriving In Toronto^t ^n^, BXr through joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
Toronto at 1.18 P111* ^and is often enough to relieve the most ex
car at Hamilton.  ■— 1

Life Grip Best of All Grips. , _ . _
Had such bad attack of grip could cot Made from PuroFearlBariey.

shake off its deadlv hold until I got a barrel Dyer’s Improved food for Infante is highly 
of Leon Mineral Water, of which I in- nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-

SïïàC'Œr.S pi1 “• “

Everybody. T. Rivard, saddler, JoUette.

■o pnaePocket Atkinson’s, Lubin’s, Picaud’s, Lundbough’s 
and all other makes of the latestwill have an opportunity _o£~ hearing

p. Crawford of the Church of the Ascen
sion, Hamilton, at the newly-consecrated 
Church of SL Luke’s. Belonging to an old 
Toronto family, Mr. Crawford was educated 
ut Toronto University long before Wycliffe 
College had an existence. He entered the 
ministrv and spent a useful and honorable 
rife in Eastern Ontario. But he accepted 
promotion in Hamilton, and there his troubles 
began. It may be because there is so little 
going on in Hamilton that Mr. Crawford has 
been so much talked of and written about. 
Without deserving it he is undoubtedly one 
of the Ambitious City’s most prominent 
citizens, although personally almost unkuown 
in his native town.______________

JOHN mo i CO.PERFUMES Barker-
ene of th< 
to hear it 

Harker
wife is w

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowed.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

1

-AT-

rossin drug store Have special sales in their

Household Napery Department
. .■ffiMSSK/SKJSSi”S » »
per cent, discount on regular prices.

Huck Towels. Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

-

I TELEPHONE NO. 1 246 Tlalways OPEN.
2 to

L
“Let’s

somethin!
“But r
“That!

get anyth

For Painters 
Artists, Toll, 
et, House
hold, Stable, 
Machine and 
Factory Use-

quisite pain.

GAS!
£5Sa£SSSSs5
aDOur tohncJs cost $350,425 for running ex- 
nensea This does not include the interest 
"upon money spent in school bV-lldlüf®;b® 
schools are now overcrowded, by admitting 
scholars under six years of age, -----

"Why
Wiggins
out ! ” 

"Hal 
month ag

r~ A RE NOT a For- JOHN CATTO & CO 'CjjJgg MANUFACTURED by %,,,-rtrest, opposlt. the Postoffice f I Q T Q

.—JCto-;^STGÜÜS. RIFLES!
be far better at tbeir homes. Reducing the I E_   1 1,1 I 'Srich the Blood, curing X orontu Z40 \A V “ w , , I Ul Ull lb
cost of free libraries from $34,540 to $2o, W>, « BI ilk. I 4T^nmdp^6n-.S°w.°-^ I ~ And everything In the SpOft- Cunnlif f!fl *

fiT^nris^tiT^roit 11 UAlAte>£uS|up nnuill 11P lngline' 0 SuPp,y U0,Mbpa# DIWALL S "ss?maintainence, a^^. ‘f la"de^00W°,t{de upon I 9 mental ton^l^ase. --------- Cheapest House In Canada.
Ky^nVhllith^nd Sis fact should incite 1 VTl^B S.^ey ! HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE SENP FOR CATALOGUE. ^ CYPHIL^POS.tlvely ^ured by

can Iro'obudu^by caimin^heo^ir fines to 1 MT^fesgSÆtiîl ^ m) | |k I A p A MCC READY « «1
be levied in the police court, by increased ■ *1 I J ■ JSboth men andwomen, f B ■ |%l ■»• *“* ^ ** Softie fasting two months.UlmÈ£££r2'\a U IN O eveQU&W west. I ...
Exhibition Pork. aal®W^^H^HV*^suppRE8Bl0N8* ‘ ’ Toronto*
th^Xw/a^oufr rho^dLuld con- FVERYMAIIFISHING TACKLE. AMMLjmO^ eto THOMAS BAYLEY* CO..
Irihnte to their maintainence. There never | L E* CnÇ JM*!,flMsing.8honid take these , si YONGB-eTRE BT.‘ Manufacturers of Fancy Leathers, Chamo
was a time to the history of Toronto, such as lost energies, both , _ . Brins, eto.
now, for tbe electors to put principles of h lioal M j œ,nt,L » . rDWDIIO flCDI I I TV SPICER BROTHERS, England

every worn* setstS: NERVOUS debilitySasShiS6- jn _ -• ssa#."saj»»f

facturers will not stay with us unleæ we are yAHUM HCB *ool^i}fe.?’re6Setbe‘“ Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects rt early MANHATTAN BRA^|v^York. U.S.

?'“leici3tht,°carr--hmg oew,paper ■ vniisr wnuFll «honîa *2Si SSÜLtfySaJfSr&te&sS i knox‘spoelatine.
as-::™

«EssrîSîW ÎSSB1*6- ** - **r* "«.‘•i’»
irie oy Mldniggiate. 86 cents per bottla 186

Excursions.
to California and II?Special excursions 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
Who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
til-set agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-streat east, Toronto.______ eu

t A Challenge.

<U^Ve l’eave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
maps to deny that they are purer and will . 
tost longer than any other soap m the

SiMUS”, 3KT5S i“
will do.

Don’t Leave the City 
Without a few H»ro Cigars-cost 5 cento Good 

value and highly recommended. Try them.j "Lhache cLd instant, by using Gib- 
Lyman's Vegetable Kscovery has done for me | bous’ Toothache Gum,

been bothered with tom» smee.^ rq

63
An

Mr. Nd 
ever heaii 
away?”
- Miss G

) He—B; 
depth of I 

She—T
With Miss

cured it. ________________ ____________
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

for the curse of pains in travaiL The Indians
have terdorrowdthan theT^t gives tone to I Men, Jn^rZTver-

Z oïgpnn’g:eA.UJ^rru^r w£kor ««0X^2“»-^

King-street west. on leasee peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stampa 
AdSess M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east. Toronto

Tne Only Puffing
The Rialto Cigar wants is to smoke one. Try 
Lt. O. Grothe A Co- Montreal.

, ts there anything more annoying than having 
Sick or Delicate Children. vo‘”r mrn stepped upon? Is there anything

No difficulty wfil be experienced regarding more delightful than getting rid of it? 
nourishment it Dyer’s improved food for In- way's Corn Cure will do it. Try it mid be eon-
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- | vinced. ______
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—Jo 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. A- Dyer &
Co., Montreal.

\ edAll Men.

\ Ko He 
A Gem 

lamp wil 
switch b 
action ea

.
e $3 per

Cure for Cliapped Bands.

1
CENT

le MESURIER’S oCertificate of Merit.

bfd cough, and that his lungs also were badly

S83ESSSr®54;A

Scientific. «
The nerves and muscles depepd upon each 

other for efficiency, and the organs they sus
tain depend on both. It is necessary to treat 
the nerves and muscles with Sanador in or
der to cure diseases of these organa Sold at 
Room 4,172 Yonge-street, and guaranteed to

DARJEELING TEA Clams
Gallery.

Furtbe 
Gallerv ctDirect from tbe Garden, Retail

Also Indian Chutneys, Guava Jelly, 
Ale Curry Powder, etc.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver Oil. If“,r
jasTJsrjs^gra® „
Bain, 179 King-.treet Ba»t. la’

A lady writes:
corns, root and branch, by 
Cure. ” Others who have tried 
experience.

246

MlA

!
Dr. T. A. Slocum's

21 JORDAN-ST.Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
volT nare*1 Bronchitis—Use It. For sde by all 
druggists. 85 cents per bottle. 130

The plan
•criptkros 
dri ed W(
aiakec

'or A . o-rund-T
Canadian Agent for above."

Telephoneisp^dBuc"
F^m nain’ Recommended by physicians. All B^sgîris! drawers, vests and Jlest protectors.
Treble's» 68 Klajj-street week

“I was enabled to remove the 
Holloway’s Corn
it have the same
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